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INTRODUCTION

Orissa Land Reforms Act-1960 is a progressive legislation relating to agrarian land reforms and land tenure-

ship and to confer better rights to the agriculturists consequent upon gradual abolition of intermediary interest in land

and also to increase the food production in the state.

This act has clear provisions for conferring higher rights on the true cultivators, put an end to absentee

landlords, fix ceiling units in respect of agricultural holdings, determine surplus land and settle the same with landless

people.

The Act came into force from 1st day of October-1965 except Chapter-III & IV vide Odisha Govt. Notification

No.63382 dated 25.09.1965

Chapter-III of the Act came into force from 9th day of December, 1965 vide Govt. of Orissa Notification

No.78619 dated 08.12.1965

Chapter-IV of the Act came into force from 7th day of January, 1972 vide Govt. of Orissa Notification No.916

dated 05.01.1972

General description of Partition among the Co-sharer raiyats under OLR Act and Rule:

Partition among the co-sharer raiyats is valid only in case of partition made by:

(a) A registered instrument

(b) A decree of a court

(c) An order of the Revenue Officer in the manner prescribed on mutual agreement

When a partition is proposed to be effected as per a registered instrument, the registering Officer shall not admit

any such instrument unless it is accompanied by a notice in the prescribed form with the prescribed particulars and

prescribed fee for the service of such notice. The notice referred to shall be transmitted to the Revenue Officer who

shall cause it to be served on the landlord or his agent named in the notice in a manner prescribed. He shall also cause

a copy of the notice to be transmitted to the authority competent to maintain the record-of-rights.

When a partition is effected as per a decree of a court, the court passing the final decree for partition shall send to

the Revenue Officer in the prescribed form and the prescribed manner with a detailed list of the lands allotted to each

share. The court decree shall be sent to the Revenue Officer either through a messenger or by registered post with

due acknowledgement.

The revenue officer shall send a copy of the aforesaid land-list to the authority competent to maintain the ROR

and to the landlord, where the rent of the land is not payable to Government directly. When Partition is effected as

per an order of the Revenue Officer, the Revenue Officer shall send to the landlord where rent is not payable directly

to Government and to the authority competent to maintain the record of rights in the prescribed form a detail list of

lands allotted to each share. A copy of the order along with the detailed list shall be sent by the Revenue Officer for

registration under the Indian Registration Act(16 of 1908) to the Sub-registrar having jurisdiction.

Provided no charges for such registration shall be Payable.

Manner in which a partition can be ordered by a revenue Officer under Clause (c) of Sub-Section (1) of Section-19



Any person applying for an order of the Revenue Officer under Section-19(1)(c) shall file an application giving a

full description of the land and other details as may be necessary to effect the partition of a holding among the co-

sharer raiyats.

The application shall cite other co-sharer raiyats and the landlord as opposite –party.

Not more than one application shall be necessary for partition of more than one holding, if situated in the

same village and if they belong to the same co-sharer raiyat under the same landlord.

The Revenue Officer shall afford reasonable opportunity to the opposite –parties to be heard in the matter

and the revenue officer shall make such other inquiry as he deems necessary for disposal of the application.

The application can be allowed only when the all the co-sharer give their consent to the partition applied for. If

there is difference of opinion among the co-sharer raiyats, the application for partition shall be rejected.

When the partition is allowed, the order of the Revenue Officer partitioning the holdings of the co-sharer

raiyats shall clearly mention the plots of land that are allotted to the share of each co-sharer and the amount of rent,

Cess and other legal dues payable by each co-sharer raiyat after partition.

If any Survey plot is required to be sub-divided in course of partition of a holding such partition shall be

effected by the Revenue Officer only after causing necessary inquiry to be made before the final order of partition is

made. Provided that no such sub-division shall be made nor the inquiry required for making such sub-division shall be

taken up until the prescribed fees are paid by the applicant. If such fees are not paid within such time as may be

allowed by the Revenue Officer, the application for partition shall be rejected.

19-A (1): Where an order under section 11, 18 or 36 of the Orissa Survey and Settlement Act, 1958 with regard to any

area has been issued, Rule-19 shall not be applicable.

Any application to a revenue Officer for an order under Clause(c) of Sub-section (1) of Section-19 of the OLR

act in an area where Survey and Settlement operations are in progress may be oral.

Such an application shall be made, to the Revenue Officer by all the co-sharer raiyats either personally or

through their authorized agents.

Such applications may be made also to any sub-ordinate of the Revenue Officer by all the co-sharer raiyats

either personally or through their authorized agents and such sub-ordinate of the Revenue Officer, shall reduce the

application, if it is oral, into writing and transmit the same to the Revenue Officer. The revenue officer may make such

enquiry as he deems necessary before passing orders allowing or disallowing the partition.

Before passing an order, the revenue officer shall obtain the signature or the thumb impression of all co-

sharer raiyats or their authorized agents on the body of the record signifying their consent to partition of the holding

on mutual agreement.

When a partition is allowed the Revenue Officer shall clearly mention the plots of land allotted to the share of

every co-sharer raiyat, the amount of rent, cess and other local dues payable by each co-sharer raiyat after partition.

In case of a dispute amongst the co-sharer raiyats about the quantum of rent payable by each in respect of the

new holding created after partition, prayer for partition shall be rejected.



Detail Section-wise Description of the provisions in the OLR Act-

1960 for partition due to mutual consent:

Section -19: Partition among co-sharer raiyats how to be effected:

(1)No partition of a holding among co-sharers raiyats shall be valid unless made by

(a) a registered instrument or

(b) a decree of a court ; or

(c) an order of a revenue officer in the manner prescribed ,on mutual agreement.

(2)When the partition is effected as provided in clause (a) of subsection (1) the registering officer shall not admit for

registration any instrument unless it is accompanied by a notice in prescribed

form with prescribed particulars and the fee prescribed for the service of such notice.

(3) The Notice referred to in the preceding sub-section shall be transmitted to the Revenue Officer who shall cause it

to be served on the landlord or his agent named in the notice in the manner prescribed. He shall also cause a copy of

the notice to be transmitted to the authority competent to maintain the record -of-rights.

(4) When the partition is effected as provided in Clause (b) of Subsection (1), the Court passing the final decree for

partition shall send to the Revenue Officer in the prescribed form and in the prescribed manner a detailed list of the

lands allotted to each share.

(5) The Revenue Officer shall send a copy of the list as aforesaid to the authority competent to maintain the record-of-

rights and to the landlord, where rent of the land is not payable to Government directly.

(6) When partition is effected in the manner provided in Clauses (C) of Sub-section (1), the Revenue Officer shall send

to the landlord where rent is not payable direct to Government and to the authority competent to maintain the

record-of-rights in the prescribed form a detailed list of lands allotted to each share. A copy of the order along with the

detailed list shall be sent by the Revenue Officer for registration under the Indian Registration Act (16 of 1908) to the

Sub– Registrar having jurisdiction.

Provide that no charges for such registration shall be payable.

PARTITIONS DONE AS PER THE ORISSA LAND REFORM (GENERAL) RULES, 1965

PROCEDURE AND RULES FOLLOWED U/S-19(1) (C):-

RULE -19. Manner in which a partition can be ordered by a Revenue Officer under Clause (c) of Sub – Section 19.

(1)Any person applying for an order of the Revenue Officer under Clause (C) of Sub-Section (1) of Section 19 shall file

an application giving a full description of the land and other details as may be necessary to effect the partition of a

holding among co-sharer raiyats.

(2)The application shall cite other co-sharer raiyats and the landlord as opposite-party.

(3)It shall be submitted in the same manner as laid down in Sub-rules (3)(4) and (5) of Rule 10.

(4) Not more than one application shall be necessary for partition of more than one holding, if situated in the same

village and if they belong to the same co-sharer raiyats under the same landlord.



(5) The Revenue Officer shall afford reasonable opportunity to the opposite-parties to be heard in the matter.
(6) He shall make such other enquiry as he deems necessary for disposal of the application.
(7) The application can be allowed only when all the co-sharer raiyats give their consent to the partition applied for.
(8) If there is any difference of opinion amount the co-sharer raiyats, the application for partition shall be rejected
(9) When a partition is allowed, the order of the Revenue Officer partitioning the holdings of co-sharer raiyats shall
clearly mention the plots of land that are allotted to the share of every co-sharer
raiyat and the amount of rent, cess and other legal dues payable by each co-sharer raiyat after partition.
(10) If any survey plot is required to be subdivided in course of partition of a holding such partition shall be effected by
the Revenue Officer only after causing necessary enquiry to be made before the final order of partition is made.

Provided that no such sub-division shall be made nor the enquiry required for making such sub-division shall be taken
up until the prescribed fees are paid by the applicant.

Provide further that if such fees are not paid with such time as maybe allowed by the Revenue Officer, the application
for partition shall be rejected.

RULES-19-A.

(1) Where, however, an order under Section 11, 18 or 36 of the Orissa Survey and Settlement Act.1958 with regard to

any area has been issued, Rule 19 shall not be applicable.

(2) Any application to a Revenue Officer for an order under Clause (c) of Sub-section (1) of section-19 of the Act in an

area where Survey and Settlement operations are in progress may be oral.

(3) Such an application shall be made, to the Revenue Officer by all the Co-sharer raiyats either personally or through

their authorized agents.

(4) Such applications may be made also to any subordinate of the Revenue Officer by all the Co-sharer raiyats either

personally or through their authorized agents and such subordinate of the Revenue Officer, shall reduce the

application, if it is oral, into writing and transmit the same to the Revenue Officer.

(5) The Revenue Officer may make such enquiry as he deems necessary before passing orders allowing or disallowing

the partition.

(6) Before passing orders, the Revenue Officer shall obtain the signature or the thumb impression of all co-sharer

raiyats of their authorized agents on the body of the record signifying their consent

for partition the holding on mutual agreement.

(7) When a partition is allowed, the order of the Revenue Officer shall clearly mention the plots of land allotted to the

share of every co-sharer raiyat, the amount of rent, cess and other local dues payable by each co-sharer raiyat, after

partition.

(8) In case a dispute amongst the co-sharer raiyats, about the quantum of rent payable by each in respect of the new

holding created after partition, prayer for partition shall be rejected.

RULE- 20. Notice under Sub-section (2) of section-19

(1)The notice envisaged under Sub-section (4) of Section 19 shall be in Form No.4.

(2) The number of notices and copies thereof to be filled under Sub-Rule (1) shall be the same as provided Sub-rules

(2), (3) and (4) of Rule 14.

RULE -21. List under Sub-section (4) of Section-19

(1)The list envisaged under Sub-section (4) of Section 19 shall be in Form No.5.

(2) It shall be sent to the Revenue Officer by the Court either through a messenger or by registered post with due
acknowledgement.

(3) The number of lists and copies thereof to the sent under Sub-rule (2) shall be as provided in Sub-rules (2), (3) and
(4) of Rule14

RULE -21.The list envisaged under Sub- section (6) of section-15 shall be in Form No.5A.



NOTES
Form No.4 – has been prescribed under Sec.19 (2) read with Rule 20(1) for notice of partition of a holding made by a

registered instrument.

Form No. 5 – has been prescribed under Sec.19 (4) read with Rule 21(1) for notice of partition of a holding by a decree

of a Court.

Form No. 5-A- has been prescribed under Sec. 19 (6) read with Rule 21 – A- for notice of partition of a holding made by

an order of the Revenue Officer.

Corresponding Rule:

Rule-19:“Manner in which a partition can be order by a Revenue Officer under Clause(c) of Sub Section -19”

Rule 19-A: Oral application for partition and the procedure to be followed.

Rule -20: “Notice under Sub-sec. (2) of Sec.19 “.

Rule-21: “List under Sub-sec. (4) of Sec.19”

Rule -21-A: “The list envisaged under Sec.19 (6) shall be in Form No. 5 – A”

ADVANTAGES OF PARTITION OF LAND UNDER SECTION-19(1) (C) OVER OTHER PROVISION

1. It is low cost and economical as the registration fee is nil. In the partition of joint holding under section 19 (1)

(C) of OLR Act, no fee is required for registration. Because the Tahasildar / Addl. Tahasildar send the extract of

their order to the Sub-Registrar office which is registered free of all charges. As per Section-17 (2) (viii) of the

Registration Act, 1908 any instrument of partition made by a Revenue Officer is not compulsory registerable.

2. The Petitioners/co-sharers are free to divide their share among themselves. Partition is only allowed after

mutual consents of all the parties. All the Co-sharers are present and give their mutual consent before the

court of competent authority. As such there is little scope left for any future dispute among the Co-sharer.

3. There is no scope left for involvement of any middleman/ intermediary in this process, which protects the co-

sharer from the monetary exploitation in the hands of the middlemen /intermediaries.

4. When partition under Sec-19(1)(c) is preferred over civil suit, the family harmony and good feeling is not

hampered. Where-as if partition is effected as per the court decree order in the partition suit there is a chance

of breach of family trust and good feeling.

RELATED COURT CASES

Collector, Kalahandi Vrs. Parameswar Naik: 44(1977) CLT 208(BR),

Narasingha Dani Vrs. Collector, Bolangir: 1990(i) OLR 587: But see AIR 1976 SC 807: AIR 1966 SC 1936: 1971 (1) CWR

988.

*Any partition of a holding made on or after 1st October 1965, shall not be valid unless made in accordance with the

provisions of Sec.19. But even if partition of land has been effected in a accordance with the provisions of Sec.19 it

shall be void if it had been made between the 26th of September 1970 and 2nd October 1973 by a person who held on

the 26th day of September 1970 land in excess of the ceiling area:

Land Reforms Commissioner Vrs. Additional District Magistrate: 15 (1978) CLT 181 (BR).

*Revenue Officer while disposing of the ceiling case would certainly take into consideration the words ‘Separated by

partition or otherwise” appearing in the definition of ‘family’ in Sec.37 (b) of the Act and would not be wholly guided

by Sec.19 (1) thereof: Arda Murari V. State of Orissa: 47 (1979) CLT 1 (DB): AIR 1979 Orissa 58.



CIRCULARS AND NOTIFICATION:-
1. Government of Orissa revenue and excise Department No.9359/R., Bhubaneswar, Dated 15th of February,

1999 Re.I-38/99 (subject- Clarification on exemption of Stamp Duty for effecting partition u/s 19(1)C and 19(6)

of the OLR Act, 1960.)

2. Government of Orissa Rev. Deptt. No. LR (B)-Re-I-@/2003. 16002/R Bhubaneswar, Dated 25th March, 2003

(Institution and Disposal of cases U/S 19(1) C of O.L.R Act, 1960.)

3. Government of Orissa Rev. Deptt. No.7530-Re-I-5/05.Dated 28th February, 2006 (Clarification regarding

contravention of section 34 of O.C.H. & P.F.L. Act for partition U/S 19(1) of O.L.R Act, 1960.)



FORM No. 4

Notice of partition of a holding made by a registered instrument

{See Sub-section (2) of Section 19 and Sub-rule (1) of Rule20}

Shri…………………………………………………landlord

Address………………………………………………………

We have effected partition among us in respect of the land given below:

Particulars of land:

District…………………..

Tahasil………………………..

Village………Thana No……………

Khata No………Survey Plot No………………

Status of land…………

The particulars of partition are shown below:

Name of Co-sharer
raiyat

Area allotted Rent and Cess
demanded

Remarks

Survey Plot
No

Area

1 2 3 4 5

Signature of Co- sharer/Raiyat.



FORM No. 5

Notice of partition of a holding made by a decree of a Court
{See Sub-section (4) of Section 19 and Sub-rule (1) of Rule 21}

From

The Court of …………………………………………

To

The Revenue Officer…………………………………

Sir,

Partition has been effected in the decree of this Court in suit No……………………. of the

year………………….. in respect of the land given in the Schedule -A appended. A list of the lands allowed to

each share is shown in Schedule B.

SCHEDULE “A”

Particulars of land District………………….. Tahasil………………………..

Village………………….. Thana No……………………..

Khata No………………. Survey Plot No………………

Status of land………

SCHEDULE “B”

Name of Co-sharer
raiyat

Area allotted Rent and Cess
demanded

Remarks

Survey Plot
No

Area

1 2 3 4 5

Seal………… Signature of Presiding Officer

of the Court.

Date………………………..



FORM No. 5A

Notice of partition of a holding made by an order of the Revenue Officer
{See Sub-section (6) of Section 19 and Sub-rule (1) of Rule 21-A}

From

The Court of …………………………………………

To

The Tahasildar /Sub-registrar…………………………

Sir,

Partition has been effected by order, dated……………. suit No…………………….

of the year………………….. in respect of the land given in the Schedule A appended. A list

of the lands allowed to each share is shown in Schedule B.

PARTICULARS OF LAND

SCHEDULE “A”

District………………….. Tahasil………………………..

Village………………….. Thana No……………………..

Khata No………………. Survey Plot No………………

Status of land…………

SCHEDULE “B”

Name of Co-sharer
raiyat

Area allotted Rent and Cess
demanded

Remarks

Survey Plot
No

Area

1 2 3 4 5

Seal………… Signature of Presiding Officer

of the Court.

Date………………………..



CASE STUDY: PARTITION U/S-19(1) (C)

One Sri Patras Khadia @ Kerketta S/o-Samara Khadia @ kerketta, Village: Didiga, Tahasil: Subdega Dist:

Sundargarh have been given in “Gharajwayin” to Smt: Paulina Khadia@ Kereketta D/o-Debera Khadia @ Kerketta of

Village Subdega, Tahasil Subdega, Dist-Sundargarh by Caste: Khadia and Religion: Christian. During the Major

settlement operation in the tahasil Sri Patras Khadia could not enrolled his name to the settlement officials in the field

as his brothers debarred him from registering his name as the copershaner as he has already been accepted as

Gharajwayin. Due to ignorance and also resistance from his brothers Sri Patras Khadia did not enrolled his name in his

ancestral property and in this way his name was left out in the ROR of his paternal land. In the course of time Sri Patras

Kerketta died living behind his wife, seven daughters and one son.

After his death there was a serious family discord and dispute between his wife Smt: Paulina Khadia and two

daughters as one party and his son as opposite party. The wife of Sri Patras khadia i,e Smt: Paulina khadia has some

landed property in her name which she has got from his father. Out of the seven daughters two daughters of Paulina

khadia who were more smart and established as compared to other sisters and brother tactfully executed a “will”

transferring a major portion of land which was in their mother’s name during the last hour of her death and

subsequently got these land mutated in their name due to money power and connivance with the tahasil officials. As

such the only son Sri Michael khadia was left helpless with only a little land in his name making him a landless person.

As such it became difficult in part of Sri Michael Kerketta to run his family comprising of six members. Under such

situation Sri Michalel Kerketta proceeded to his original village Didiga and asked for his share of land in his paternal

property but his brothers were not ready to give him his share. However due to the interference of the village gentry

the other brothers allowed him to cultivate some of land of his father to which Sri Michael kerketta himself cultivated

personally and when Michael Kerketta became weak and old he cultivated those lands through his hired labours. In

the mean time the next generation i.e. the sons and daughters and the legal heirs of his brothers now threatening

Michael kerketta to release the land to them. They have now the stand that they shall allow him to continue

cultivating the land given to him only till he is alive and not any more than that. Because of such discord there have

been several quarrels between Michael Kerketta and his other brothers and the same has been resolved and

compromised in the village gentry meeting. But the brothers of Sri Michael kerketta raise dispute time to time over

the said land and threaten Michael kerketta to release the land to them. Due to this Michael Kerketta thought to get

his share partitioned from his other brothers through the village committee. He then pursued his other brothers

through the village gentry for amicable partition of their paternal landed property. Somehow he managed to gather

the consent of all his Co-sharer brothers by giving them some lump sum of money and filed an application before the

Tahasildar, Subdega for partition of his paternal land u/s -19-1-C.After filing of the application with proper application

fee and initiation of the case record the case proceeded as per the procedure there-in the OLR Act and Law. All the

parties to the case appeared before the court of the concerned Tahasildar in the hearing of the case and submitted

their affidavit regarding their consent. In due course of time the applicants deposited the measurement fee,

Proclamation and other fees payable as per law. Also no objection was filed for such partition during the proclamation

period. However due to the negligence of the Tahasil Official and for the reason better known to them the entire case

proceedings has not been signed by the Tahasildar just after initiation of the case record and it was kept pending as

such for years. Whenever the applicant approached the then Tahasildar he was told that the application or case is

under consideration for disposal. Due to such delay the other co-sharers also did not give much interest for the

partition and they kept quite thinking that partition will not be beneficial to them as a share will be shaved out from

them. In the due course of time the Tahasildar, Subdega got transferred to other district. Surprisingly the Tahasildar

did not put his signature in his final order and left it under suspension.



Aggrieved by such attitude of tahasildar in finalization of the case, the applicant, Sri Michael Kerketta applied

for the Certified copy of the entire case record where-in it is seen that the case record has not been maintained

properly and the then Tahasildar has just initiated the case and though regular hearing to the case has been done he

has not signed in the proceedings. It is also observed that as per the order sheet the partition has been allowed and

the land Schedule-5A has already been prepared and attached with the case record. However in the case record

excluding the first page ordersheet the tahasildar has not signed other pages of the order-sheet though the case has

been time to time put up by the bench-clerk. As such the applicant has been deprived of justice and now he is neither

able to go for Appeal nor can do anything as the case deem to be un-decided and kept under suspension as the

tahasildar has not signed the final order consisting the pronouncement regarding approval of the partition case. This

way the applicant is suffering a lot without his fault.

Further while pursuing the Successor Tahasildar of Subdega for disposal of the pending case she denied to

take any constructive action and telling that she will just drop the case citing it a very old pending case. She rather

suggested filing a fresh application for partition. On the other hand the brothers of Sri Michael Kerketta are now

reluctant to cooperate in the partition process and are in a mood not to give him his share.

As regards to the above situation what is the next course of action left on part of the applicant and what are

the provision in the relevant Act and Rules to get the partition done and the negligent officers be booked and

disciplinary action be initiated against them for non-delivery of justice to the aggrieved.

Next Course of Action by the Applicant:

1. The Applicant may wait till the Tahasildar drops the case and file a grievance petition/Appeal before the Sub-

collector

2. The Applicant may file grievance petition before the Collector concerned

3. The Applicant may file the Partition case afresh after the case is dropped

4. The Applicant may file a partition suit in the Court of the District Civil Judge

5. The Applicant may apply for Succession Certificate in the District Civil Judge

Prepared by:

Mansfil Kerketta (ORS)
Addl.Tahasildar, Laikera, Jharsuguda


